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Rarenber to bring this newsletter to the IIEeting this nooth. 
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* Next IIEeting: Wednesday, Novanber 30, 1983 * 
* 7:().)pn * 
* ~. 111 Polya Hall * 
* Stanford University * 
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7:00 General Club Business 
Report on the M:>nday before the \.Jednesiay ~ting 
New Business 
Election of new club officers (start your 
politick:i.ng early). 

7:50 Report on the creation and use of the club Bulletin Board 
Systan by Glen Ingram. 

8:45 Randon Ac.c.ess 

9:00 C.onclusion of the Official Club ~ting. 

1re Usual Raninder 
Ibn't forget aoout the t-bnday Before the \okdnes::lay ~ting at 
Taloott's. T:i.ne is 8:~ until "'1enever. This is the last 
ueeting of the year and if you 'Wlllt to get your n-u cents ~rth 
counted, this is the place to do it. 



TIE EDTirn 'S crRNER 

As announced at the last club 1JEeting, this is my last 
gasp as newsletter editor. And lIDless anyone else steps 
fon.rard to replace these ~~rn fingers (it's ci<ay, I 
cnly use four of them), this could be our last issue. 
Elsewhere in this iss.Je (colum?) is a descriptioo of 
wtat I do (or did), and if it strikes your fancy to see 
you naire in print, this could be the place for you. Mike 
Van Waas is also stepping aside fran his,~t as Fearless 
Ll.brarian. Poth re and I have plan.5 to stay involved 
with the club (starting with a novice diskette), but \IE 

both feel that it's tinE to inject sare new blood into 
the ruling class. This will be topic A at the rreeting. 

Before I forget, Byron Revegro, ace 1-2-3 instructor, 
will be leading a special Business SIG on IE:anber 7 at 
7pn. Sare place as our regular neeting-Polya 111. The 
sessioo will be a:iJred at novice spreadsheet users. 

Starting with this ireeting, club nanbership fees are 
taking on a new structure. 0.ub 1TBT1bership is now $26 
per year. This ircludes a $2 refundable depooit 01 the 
club library listing diskette. So, if yoo bring 'b:lck the 
diskette \IE give you "'1erl you pin, the llBIJbership will 
actually be $1 less than the previous arrangarent. As 
discussed in the last m:eting, and at the last M::nday 
before the Wednesday, it is now cli=aper to !r-Jy diskettes 
($1.40 each) and give then to new nanbers to print our 01 

their printers (or ll0ke copies of the diskette, or keep 
the diskette) than it is to Xerox, (I nmn llBke ffirdcopy, 
sorry Ll.nda) the listings. Yes, you will find copies of 
back 11€\oiSletters on their, too. 

Lb you suOOcribe to FC World? Did your IB Word diskette 
which~ in the special issue -..ork? So far, it's 2-1 
defecto. 

RltORS, ..•. n.llDrs ••••• 

That software for the XI370 will be leased at an 
incredibly cheap rate •••• That the other guys are going 
full force behind the new Sony drives with Verootim 
diskettes •••• That Padio S'laCk Trash 00 t1:idel 200 with be 
a CME (oottery ~ed. for you ~techies) 8'.B> with a 
quarter neg of RAM (\10.it until June) •••• That r-hclntosh 
will be annoll1Ced sanetinE after the first of the year. 

Rarenber that there will 00!' be a~ 1JEeting. See 
you the last Wedresday in January. 

The club Bffi nrntlE- is 324-9119. If you're oot sure W"lat 
to do, "'0.it until the neeting on Wedresday. 
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t-mE editorial. 

Farly oo in the colum I prani.sed that Mike and I are 
relinquishing our ~ts. \..es and Rita Imlskin, Mystery 
Treasurer and accanplice, are 11Dving to San Diego. If 
you're neking rotes as you go aloog, that nekes three 
openings in posi tion.s of pa.i.er. t1Jst be an electioo 
year. As foll™5 are positions which will be up for 
election this ireeting. The usual Rules of Order will be 
in place. 

Treasurer-As you might gtes.5, responsible for keeping 
the OOol<s. D:als with the A5SU Financial office for 
di.srursing checks and naking de~its. Resp:>nsible for 
group purchases, trough this IlBY be a separate task. 

Newsletter Editor: Writes newsletter, gets it printed, 
nms off label progran fran club 1TBT1ber data00se, stamps 
and staples newsletter and furiously races to EmOOrcaderc 
Post Office before 7pn the Friday night before the 
general 1JEeting. Is respoosible for inspiring club 
nenbers to turn in articles, or you must write than 
yourself. Helpful if you have a variety of w-p progratB, 
a good spelling ~, ~d a go9d coffee pot. ----.., 

Speakers Coordinator: Arranges speakers for the club, 
verifies date, and facilitates their rogagmmt. That 
is, they reuenber to bring a slide projector or extensia: 
cord. 

Ll.brarian: Responsible for acquiring club diskettes frar 
the public daIBin, and nBking them available to club 
nanbers. This ircludes arranging for people to be 
available for nanbers to copy club diskettes, and 
updating the library listings. 

A bunper crop of nagaz:i..ne articles this nonth. FC r-Bg 
has a i:h>to-pictorial of how FC's (the nachine, not the 
rag, thoogh I -..ouldn't JX1t it FSSt them) are &Hmbled. 
A1En an interview with a tarlX> dcMl in Poca Paton. Not 
nearly as good as the interview in Byte with aoother 
OOnclx> in Poca. FC r-Bg is going twice-roonthly starting 
soon. If you "811t to see \olhy I'm stepping dowl fran..-._ 
newsletter editor, it's on i:age 52 of Byte M:lgazine 
(November). Byte this nmth is cOOck-full (hopefully tne 
new editor \Ul

1 t irclude nearly so nany phrases soch as 



.; 

· · · -e) of DM-FC articles. Included are: a progran for 
~gning your <Mrl Fonts ( 467), yet another review of 1CS 
2.0, and a review of expm.sion boards. A table of 
contents for the IlM FC articles is m p 76. 

The 1:lest JBrt aOOut this 1IDI1th 1 s FC M:ig is the articles 
on Wordstar. If you are lD.'lavoidably hocked onto this 
program, read this article to learn sare 11e1N tricks. 
M:>stl y you learn of new tricks. The test ooe is that 
Wordstar custanizatioo notes, fo:nrerly a steal at $5AX>, 
are IXM narked c:kJwn to $~. Evaluating erlocational 
soft:Yare is on }Bge 519 (~ tOW3I'ds the tack of 
the is.sue), a step-by-step article m assigning keyboard 
strings under 2.0 (p559, ditto), and a continwtion of 
last nnnth 's guide to printers. Ch yeah, the cover story 
is a rather fuzzy review of Local Area Neu..orks. 

FC T,,brld reviews spelling creckers oo }Bge 1~. They 
forgot to check The T,,brd Plus, my personal fave, or the 
new one fran IEM, WU.ch has a zillion v.ord dictionary for 
aoout $75. Also, a review of dfuseII v2.4, what they did 
and didn't fix, an article on an interesting FC 
Worl'<:rt:ation for $BX>, an article on ink-jet printers 
( ~\_. and up) , an introduction into the p-Systan, and a 
how-to article 00 using your cassette J:X>rt (sorry' xr 
o.vners) to turn on the nnrning coffee. 

&>ftalk for the IlM FC has a how-to on increasing your 
keyboard buffer fran 15 to 159 chsracters. Aloo, a 
variety of excellent colums WU.ch I \\Ql1

1t go into 
because you srould te getting this ITBg. for free! If you 
don't know to.I, ask the person next to you at the 
ireeting. 
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''Peanut~ (soch as it is)" 1 
- A Rundown on the IlM FCjr fran The M:igic P.abbit - t 

Ch Novemter 1st IlM announced the long-awaiterl d™11grade 
of the IlM FC for OOn: use. long known on the moor mill 
as the ''Peanut," the actutl product narre is the ''m1 
FCjr". This article will gloss over the lasics of the 
~(s) quite quickly on the 8SStlllption that if you're 
interesterl enough to read this article, you've already 
read the reviews of the JR in the J:X>pular press. Instead 
I'll ccncentrate on sare of its lesser advertised fea
tures, bugs, plusses and limitations. My source is a 
fairly huge nero sent by the TIM National Accounts Divi
sion to its sales force aoout the product. I have not 
}tlysically seen or playerl with the JR (or its keyboard) 
but tren, few other revi~rs tave either as far as I can 
tell. Also, the source docurent is a prototypical case of 
IlM-ese, a language ooly vaguely reminiscent of Fnglish. 
I aJ:X>logize in advance for any inaccuracies in transla
tion. 

The highlights: 

The JR is based on the !Dre 8:m chip as in the TIM FC 
and TIM XT. It cares in u..o varieties - a 00.Sic version 
(the "M:xiel 41

) for $699 and an extended version ('M:xlel 
61') for $1269. The 00.sic version has 64K RAM, 2 
cartridge slots and that's it. The extended version has a 
3ffK disk drive and a display adapter with an additional 
64K RAM. Neither includes any display, and neither in
cludes a printer. Disk fornats are fully carqatible 
tetween the FC and XT and the JR. A Iffi disk written on 
any one of these ITBchines will te readable on the any 
other. The Jflysical disk drives t:hamelves, tn..ever, are 
NJT canµ::itible in either direction. M:my - IUT mI' AIL! -
programs which run on the FC or XT will run on the JR. In 
the nero, TIM listed carqatibility ooly their own 
software, but I'm sure we'll hear aOOut. everyone else's 
soft'W3re in very short order. 

Generally the restrictions on software carqatibility are 
how rm.x:.h nerory is needed (128K rrax oo the JR); if it 
requires a llDnOChrare display (the JR supports ooly color 
- nnre later on this); and a bunch of systems level 
restrictions involving interfaces with RCM BICE, direct 
uerory addressing and other such arcane stuff. 

The ha:rdw:n-e for the JR is three sep:rrate pieces: the 
system unit, a transforner to JXM=r the systan unit, and 
the keyroard. In an interesting technological nnve, the 
keyboard can operate totally unatt:acred fran the system 
unit, using infrared light to camunicate. In this nnde 
~ keyboard neerls 4 M batteries for JXM=r (not 
included). For an extra $20 TIM will sell you a cord to 
attach keybcmd to system unit stnuld you prefer. The 



keyl:mrd h:ls already gotten a mmber of md reviews as 
being too smll for nnst fingers and having a tad "feel". 
At least sare of these "revie\ol511 are at best secc.nd-hand 
though, so I coIBider the netter an open one. It is a 
different keyboard fran the IC, with 62 (vs 87) keys, no 
10-key I8i and no set of 10 progra1111Bble ftmetion keys to 
the side. As recanpense, IH1 says AIL the keys on the JR 
keybcmd are programmble, though it's not clear row you 
go about doing this. The JR a1ro cares with 6ld< ID1 
beyond the standard 64K of RAM. In addition to a 44K of 
cassette BASIC, this ID1 a1ro ccntain.5 a slx>rt little 
program to introdoc.e you the the JR and its various 
features. 

The systan unit has three internal expansion slots. IH1 
is very clear that although these slots do indeed exist, 
they are dedicated to three very specific purposes: an 
IH1 display/rre:rory card; an IH1 internal 3Xl BAUD, full
duplex-only ni:xiem; and an IH1 diskette driver card. (I'm 
sure outside vendors will do their best to see if these 
restrictions do indeed oold.) As IH1 configures the sys
tan, a naxirrun of 1 disk drive is supported. 

The ICjr runs under IXS 2.10 - a new version of the IXS 
operating systan. It will IDT run any earlier version of 
IXS. IXS 2.10 will a1ro operate on the IH1 IC and XI', 
although it isn't clear 'What the differences be~ IXS 
2.10 and 2.00 are. (There's ro lack of opportunities for 
improvaIEllt, ha.o.ever). 

Perfonmnce data is very unclear fran their docurenta
tion, {mticularly as the JR canpares to the IH1 IC. It 
uses the saIE 8008 chip (forget the OC87); the clock ti.rTe 
is 4.77 rregahertz; and the cycle ti.rTe is 210 ns - all the 
sane as the IC. The RAM chips IH1 uses in the JR are l.'.XJ 
ns chips; access ti.rTe is 2.'.XJ ns; cycle tiJre is 375 ns. 
These nunbers aside, the ruror mill has the JR "crippled" 
by operating only 25% as fast as the IC. Exactly ....here 
this perfornarx:e lag cares in (if at all) I'm rot sure. 

So moch for the overall stuff, let's get into sare nitty 
gritty: 

You wmt to actrnlly see 'What's going Wien you tap the 
keyboord or nm a program perhaps, say, through a 
roonitor? For that IH1 rrakes you FBY extra! The JR does 
IDT supp::>rt the IH1 IC rronochrare rrmitor at all. It can 
support the IH1 IC color rronitor with an optional adapter 
($20). To use a 1V you need arother adapter ($30) but 
note "A user-supplied 75-ohn to m-ohn converter nay 
al.so be required". This ccnverter is api:erently a fairly 
stancbrd piece of electronics raro\10.re and you 3nuld be 
able to pick one up at any electronics i:ert store; it 
will nm you $10-15. If you're getting the ~res.sion IH1 
has forgotten to include a lot of fundalental features in 
their $699 list price, you've cnly begun the appreciate 

their narketing strategy. Interface for· a p.:rallel 
printer goes for $<J.:l; a:iapter cable for serial device 
for $25. The newl y-anoounced IH1 printer for the JR i~ 
$175 (and is it a S-L-0-W .'.XJ cps ere); the connect-= tc 
attach the printer to the JR costs an extra $4C ;ot 
thought it \o0S inc.11.Xled? ! ! ) IXE 2.10 casts $65. 

You wmt to 00y the ICjr itself! Sorry, not until Janl.lar) 
1<}34 at the earliest. The big build-up "'8S for thE 
prcxloct announcarent cnly. IH1's first round of shiµrenu 
will be in the first qt..Brter of 1<}34 to any authorize<' 
dealer (e.g. Canputer land, fusines.s1and, M:!cy' s ••• ) wi1c 
ordered before 3) November. Any orders placed b;, 
retailers after 3) Novanber 'WOl1 1t be shipped until the 
second qtarter of 1<;6'+. 

Ch the plus side (yes, there is ore), JIM a1ro announced 
a super-fancy color printer for $l<J.:15 at the sarre tilre as 
the ICjr. That's right, a CXl.DR printer. It's dot-i!Btrix, 
zips along at 200 cps (draft rrode), and uses a 4-color 
ribbon. Fight colors can actrnlly be printed by a mix of 
the msic 4 colors, and yoo can prombly expect outside 
vendors to offer you armz:ing rainlx:M effects quite 
shortly. It has three resident fonts, an internal 6K RAM 
print buffer, dual aspect ratias (5:6 and 1:1) and is all 
p::>ints addressable. To stun yoo yet further, it's rraximun 
resolution locks to be 36xl8 '~", or 8x9 draft trode; 
24')$ text rrode, and 24xl4 for line graJXU.cs. Also in the 
print resolutioo nunber bu::ket: 82.5 dots per ioch~IIM 
buried this ge11 in the guts of their press relec. ,as 
\oiell they might sioce it casts 3 t::llres as nu:h as the JR) 
but it does interface with the JIM FC and XI' through a 
serial port, so I'm sure ~'ll ~ rrore about it in the 
future. 

Also on the plus side for the ICjr, while the rraximun 
color resolution they supp::>rt is the sarre old 640x200 as 
on the IC, you new get 4 colors in highest resolution 
rrode rather than jll.5t the 2 colors you no,..r get on the FC 
or XI'. IH1's IIeID is very indirect about their new dis
play adapter on the JR. It MAY be the long-awaited re
placenEilt for the color adapter card for the IC and xr. 
which TIM stopped prcxlocing several rronths ago. 

The BASIC interpreter cartridge available for the JR 
($75) is a superset of IC BASICA, with sare of the dif
ference being better graJXU.c abilities and a whole 'Mlsic 
M3cro" language for you lx.Jdding canposers (uses the 
speaker on the 1V set or a stereo systan api:erentl y) • It 
also does terminal em.tl.ation in asyoch cCll1lllni.cations, 
trough the doclJJBltation is frustratingly vague about 
details here. Please note this BASIC CClll?S on a 
cartridge! The JR has 2 cartridge slots, and IH1 clearly 
expects a lot of sof boere will be nade available on 
cartridges rather than diskettes. OJtside supplier -- ,_ 
port for cartridges, and estirrated price level.., ..... :e 



anymy's--gtesa at this i:oint. 

But nnre on tre bad stuff (....tiere else will you hear it?) 

.'-" .e min:inun RAM llBIDry is 64K, tre IIBXinun narory is 
1281<. 

Mamry use: !EK for video l:uffer 
4K for cassette BASIC (on top of tre 

44K in Im) 
2CIC for rx:s 2.10 

fiC for tre cartridge BASIC interpreter 

If you're eotmting lBK of unallocated RAM left on your 
64K systan (or 82K on tre 12!JC variety) you agree with 
IEM's docllI5ltation. Feeling a little claustrop00bic? 
Ch C<JniBtibility with IC &>ft\oare, tre JR will oot 
operate ''Program;; that depeld oo tre timing of tre 
llBCh:i..ne" - arguing t:rere might indeed be oore crippling 
done srnewhere, despite tre sarre clock speed as tre R:. 
Ch tre sane subject, '~ K:jr uses systan unit ne.in 
naoory to refresh tre display screen. This sharing of 
l!BIDry IIBke tre FCjr operate slo..er than otrer rrenbers of 
the FC family." 

Ch tre very tad side, the RAM in tre FCjr is oot, repeat 
001', JBrity checked. Wllle Apple c:anputers, arong ot:rers, 
also don't provide JBrity checking in RAM, this is in
hPrentl y a dangerous strategy. You sirnpl y \al' t be able 
_ :atch a nunber of systems errors (tre old ''PARTIY 
liiEO< 1" or ''PARITY am 2" - in.ever aW<wrrd to handle 
- do provide critical infornation) and you might \ell 
miss sare errors in data files, progran ftmetions and 
executioo, and rrany otrer ITHIDry-related operations. It 
seers like TIM rray have shot itself in tre foot - or 
rraybe head - on this ooe. It's an especially odd lack 
since JBrity checking is very cheap to implarent and has 
a negligible effect oo speed of operation. Ch tre devious 
side, this lack of JBrity checking alone seem; to 
guarantee tre JR will never be serious canpetition for 
the FC). 

If you use tre parallel printer attaclm:!nt, "print output 
is directed only to this attaclirent" - eliminating mul
tiple printers on tre JR, e.g. a draft and a letter 
quality. 

Sof00re that nms oo tre It: that will NJ.I' nm on tre JR 
includes: 

- TIM FOORAN, mu., or P~ carq>ilers (trough 
programs carq>iled oo these might) 

- Any tr:so p-systan &>ftware 

..._.._ochtree Accounting Softw:ire 

- lotus 1-2-3 

l!rel. Again, I'm sure you'll read m::>re about tre R::jr in 
re p:>pular press ( e.g. this !IDl'lth 's c.over story in s-

FmillNE m:igazine) and this article rray will. be obsJlete 
before you read it. In general, trough, it looks like TIM 
nede one of their cl2ssic, very conservative business 
dec.ision.s and provided a personal canputer with ex
plicitly limited i:nier and perfo:rnaoce, clear u~ 
carJI:etibility with tre rest of their prodoct line, and 
for a good deal less nmey than their m:ist stripped-d<Mt 
R:. It's far too early to say txM JR will place itself in 
tre rrarl<et place for it's clearly far beyond a gares
oriented rmchine but also \E0ker than a tIU! personal 1 

canputer. PerhaJl3 the DD.St interesting thing to watch for 
is tre reactioo outside vendors \oln could supply add-ons 
which eliminate or aieliorate oore of tre restrictions 
IlM has built into tre R:jr. With three exi:mfilon slots 
and 2 cartridge slots, trere are certainly ~le opp:>r
tunities. 
(Edi tor's rote-I was at tre last SVCS ireeting and 
s:JieOOe fran the IlM Proch~t Center in Sunnyvale gave 
00.sic.ally tre sane spiel as Mike ms written. The ooly 
things I can add are an explanatioo of tre dif ferroces 
beboleen IXl3 2.1 and 2.0 and a a:mrent aboot tre internal 
c.onstru:tion. As \105 explained at tre rreeting, IXS 2.1 
is a superset of 2.0, and will be available after Janrnry 
15. IlM plans to sell its remining stock of 2.0 first. 
IXl3 2 .1 recognizes oo hard disk drives, while 2 .0 does 
rot. And, 2.1 asks tre systan 'txm"d "Are you a R:jr?" 
If tre response is yes, tre track-to-track tiI1E oo tre 
floppy disk drive is set to 6 ms, slCJ\oied fran :?n5. This 
is protably because tre early Qiie half-heights, and Q.Jne 
sells a few tirings to TIM, \105 only cap:ible of a Ens 
track-to-track dlre. As you might inagine, this will 
slew d<Mt tre perfo:rnBOCe. 1re bus in tre R:jr is 
different than tre rest of tre FCs. It has only ro pins, 
d<Mt fran 62 that tre junior's big brother's rave. (This 
rray be tre other way armmd.) Thus, oone of tre 
currently available boords will "°rk in tre K:jr.) 

http:chec.Id.ng
http:chec.Id.ng
http:especia.ll
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